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	PocketFinder Smart Tracker




[image: ]Know where your loved ones are and keep them safe with the PocketFinder Smart Tracker.

PocketFinder Smart Tracker utilizes all three location technologies and transmits information via Global GSM wireless networks. Is ideal for families and caregivers to keep track of the people they love. Ideal for children heading to or from school, after school activities or prone to wander and for seniors who value their independence. The PocketFinder Smart Tracker can help you know where they are and be alerted if they go too far – right from your smart phone or computer.

Mobile Apps & Web Browser Access

Quickly locate, monitor, and track your family by logging into your account from pocketfinder.com, or the FREE mobile app for select Android or Apple iOS devices. Multiple users can see where all your devices are on Google Maps™ and receive alerts whenever they arrive and leave any of the unlimited number of custom geo-fence zones you create.

Highlights:

	See tracker location, direction and downloadable 60 day history on smartphone App
	Google’s Wi-Fi Touch for indoor locates
	Alerts sent when tracker enters or exits zones or SOS button press
	Regular locates (2 min default setting) when moving and as quickly as 10 seconds when in “track mode”
	Military grade privacy protection
	Small, rugged and water resistant to 3 feet (1 meter)








Pocketfinder Smart Tracker Specifications

	Dimension (approximate)[image: ] ……………..
	Width: 2.3”
	Height: 1.73”
	Thickness: 0.54”
	Weight: 0.88 oz
	Operating Temp: -40°F/-40°C up to +185°F/+85°C
	Battery: Lithium-ion – 450mAh
	Charger Adapter: Micro USB cable
	GSM: Dual band (WCDMA850 & 1900) + Quad Band GSM/GPRS (850/900/1800/1900)
	GPS Hardware platform: 16 Channel GPS/Glonass Module
	Position Methods: GPS, GSM Cell ID, Google Wi-Fi Touch
	Certifications: FCC/CE/PTCRB pending, IP65 water resistant, IPRoH5 compliant


If you love it locate it! ™



PocketFinder Testimonials





It’s about Peace of Mind

“At the end of the day, this technology gave us the peace of mind we needed, which reduced the amount of stress we endure on a regular basis. The PocketFinder GPS locator is not going to prevent your child from being kidnapped, but it can dramatically reduce the amount of time it takes to realize your child may be in danger and that can increase the likelihood of a favorable outcome. We now consider it a must-have for working parents and will recommend it to our friends.”




 – Chris & Brooke Tyson




Best Out of Four

“Over the past year we have tried 3 other location products and have less then usable experiences. The iphone app makes the entire service very easy to use and it has made both my life and more important my wife’s life much more manageable and less stressful.”




– Jim




Thanks For All That It Does

“I just wanted to give you some feedback on the Pocketfinder. My wife and daughter were showing it to her friends and the moms at her school. They got a great response from the Pocketfinder and all the cool things that it does. Everybody loves the fact that you get messages when the car goes over a certain speed limit. For my experience I love when I get a notification when my daughter goes in or out of a certain zone that I have setup. Thanks again!”




 – Mike Nguyen




International – African Safari

“I was recently sent by my company outside of the UK into Zambia, Africa to meet with a client. For security purposes my company wanted to know my location at all times. I found PocketFinder on the web, they sent me one and it performed as claimed. I loved the device. Price is right, size is small enough to discreetly hold in a pocket and it’s very easy to use. I recommend it to my friends and can see its use in many applications. It gave my family and company piece of mind knowing where I was.”




 – Adam Taylor




The device works like a charm!

“I’m using the PocketFinder as a way to keep tabs on my retired father after a couple of incidents where he got lost. In order to ensure that he always takes the devices, I’ve attached it to his key-chain. With the zone alerts turned on, I now get notified when he leaves the house and when he returns. This device has given me peace of mind. I’m also very satisfied with customer service. I contacted them via their website form and my issue was resolved within a day. No judgement, no hassle, very professional, and very fast. I would highly recommend this product.”




 – Ken




Definitely gives me peace of mind

“I just want to thank you for PocketFinder. My dad has the early stages of dementia and PocketFinder has been a great tool to track him. Definitely gives me peace of mind. Thank you!”




Lisa - Ontario, Canada




Senior Center Tracking

“This is the only GPS tracker I see where it operates with both WiFi and GPS and can help track someone inside our large building! We also find the YouTube app tutorials helpful.”




William - Alabama
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Includes: PocketFinder Smart Tracker Personal GPS/A-GPS/Wi-Fi Tracker unit & Micro USB charger cable

Requirements: Monthly Service Plan – please click on “How It Works” above to find the service rate for your country

Mobile Apps: FREE – Available via App Store for select Android and Apple iOS Devices







Buy
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									Location Based Technologies, Inc. is a publicly traded company and traded under the ticker symbol: LBAS.
Our company has been awarded over 40 patents.
7545 Irvine Center Dr., Suite 200
Irvine, CA 92618
customerservice@pocketfinder.com
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